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Then they brought him children so he might  
lay his hands on them and pray,  
and the disciples yelled at them. 

However, Jesus told them, "Let the children come to me  
and do not stop them, for it is for such as these  
that the Kingdom of Heaven has come." 

And he consecrated them, laying his hands over them. 
Matthew 19:13-15 

Outreach at Waco’s final holocaust site: 1121 Ross Ave. 
Ø “Rise Up at Ross”. Tuesdays and Thursdays 7:30 -10+ a.m. 
Ø “Carolyn” the pro-life billboard truck is out there every day. 
Ø Many neighbors have permitted pro-life yard signs. 
Ø Abortionist is James Gordon Gengelbach—recently of Florida 

Youtube videos 
Some words of wisdom from Carolyn Knowles 
Nobody’s Fool is now in a persistent vegetative state. 

Down to a dozen sponsors. 
Parent Preview was a bust. 
Less than 70 youngsters attended!!. Some in Parks & Recreation vans. 
Monica Cline gave an informative and moving testimony. 
We had as many protesters and they had attendees. 
We ended with a high-spirited brunch at Olive Branch. 

Thrive! (Christian Sex Education) comes to Waco Sept. 4 
Miriam Grossman will be headline speaker.  
This one is for parents and other adults. 
Your attendance and promotion to friends is crucial to the launch of 

Thrive! Register at www.thrivetexas.org 
Could you display a yard sign? 

Challenge to Komen Race for the Cure will be in Sept. 29. 
We need to deluge sponsors with this message: Dear 
sponsor, please use you influence to tell Komen Race to 
make grants to hospitals and radiology centers—not Planned 
Parenthood of Central Texas. 

The HOT Fair October 4 to 13.The means we will have 
the best little (10’x20’) pro-life fair booth in Texas. 

letters@wacotrib.com  Include name, address & telephone number. 
Bring a friend into the pro-life movement. The “parable of 

workers in the vineyard” (Mt. 20:1-16) tells us their 
reward will be great for working just the final days to 
stop the abortion holocaust in Waco. 

Consider PLW for your financial stewardship.  Our battle with PP’s evil is costly. 
C/O Jeanne Arensman (Treasurer), 501 E. Navarro, Mart, TX 76664 


